August 13, 1963


class of 1963: a year of gold and blue memories...

The Norse wind...The Norse wind...

Welcome seniors.

1,200 seniors to be here senior day.

Wind cops 2nd place at durant.

Graduate prospects are listed.

Mayes county, Vinita cop honors Aggie day.

The Norse wind...The Norse wind...
OSU Hurdle Norsemen 5-2
Riley Limits Team To Only Three Hits
Holding the Norsemen to only three hits, the Riley Sluggers defeated OSU in the opening game of the series. The bottom of the ninth inning saw Riley score a run for a 5-2 win.

Tennis Match Is Scheduled
The two leading tennis teams will meet for the championship of the state tennis tournament. The match will be held in a local community.

Norse Thinclds
Clobber Cadets
The Norse Thinclds defeated the Cadets in a close match. The Norse Thinclds scored with a powerful hit from the left field.

Sports Breeze
The Norsemen have been practicing hard for the upcoming matches. The team is looking forward to a strong showing in the tournament.

Years Ahead Of Them All!
Don't you want to try a cigarette with a record like this?

The Quality Contrast
Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes are a revelation. Recent chemical analysis gives an index of quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table – ratio of high sugar to low nicotine – shows Chesterfield quality highest...150% higher than in recent competitor and Chesterfield quality 15% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

1. First to Give You Premium Quality In Regular and
King-size...much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

For a full year a medical specialist has been given a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports no adverse effects to men, throat and sinus from smoking Chesterfield.
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